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Royall, Cobb, Snedegar, Are the New Officers
"The Ivory Door"
Dramatic Club's
Spring Play
|Will

Be Given April 15th.—Miss
Leola Wheeler Is Directing
Production

The Dramatic Club, under the direction of Miss Wheeler, will present
IA. A. Milne's •"The Ivory Door" on
JApril 15. This play had quite a long
Iran on the New York stage in 1927.
land 1929. Henry Hull taking the lead
|in tho 1927 production.
The story is the "once upon a
time" kind that takes place in most
lany kingdom in most any age. One
■critic calls it " a whimsical presentation of the truth about human nature
[with a medieval court for the settling."
The play has three acts and a prorogue. The prologue gives the atmosphere of the play and introduces the
legend about the ivory door, which is
carried on in the main part of the
|play after a lapse of fifteen years.
The story has a hero who is brave,
laring. handsome, popular, a heroine
/ho is beautiful, just and also brave,
superstitious people, a delightful little boy, a begging soldier, and many
>ther interesting characters. It contains many dramatic situations and
|is full of charm for any audience.
Mary Shelton plays the man's part,
land Nancy Burgwyn plays opposite
her. These parts are different from
lany they have played before and give
them an opportunity for much fine
I acting.
Rehearsals have been going on for
| some time and give promise of a most
entertaining spring play.

Helpful Lecture for
Methodist Girls
Dr. J. M. Culbreth, of Nashville,
spent last Thursday and Friday at
Farmville State Teachers College,
during which time he addressed
groups of Methodist girls and presented the purposes of the Wesley
Foundation. Following his talks a
Wesley Student Association
was
formed*, with Miss Lois Cox. president; Miss Elizabeth Walthall, vicepresident; Miss Edith Shanks, secretary, and Miss Isabelle Allegre, treasurer.
At a recent meeting of the Methodist Student Conference, composed
of representatives of the various colleges in the State. Miss Winston
Cobb of Farmville S. T. C, was elected president of the conference for
1933; T. J. Hawkins, student-pastor,
University of Virginia, dean; Miss
Lolla Wilson, William and Mary,
vice-president; Mrs. Brown, Blackstone College, secretary; C. V. Smith,
Roanoke College, treasurer, and Jas.
Sanders, Randolph-Macon College,
publicity manager.
Duke University has about the
most complete campus in the country
There are clothing, book and supply
stores, a coffee shop, soda fountain,
motion picture theatre, laundry,
pressing shop, hospital, libraries, carpenter, paint and plumbing shops,
postoffice, harber shop, weekly newspaper, athletic fields, church— and
officers of the law.

HAMPTON QUARTET
RENDERS PROGRAM
The celebrated Hampton Quartet
rendered a concert to a very appreciative audience in th2 college auditorium Monday night.
The quartet ccmes from
the
Hampton Institute. Hampton. Va.,
and it is internationally famous for
its sacred concerts. It is making a
tour over Virginia now and has visited many colleges and universities.
The quartet has attracted much
attention and a few years ago went
on a concert tour through the British
Isles. The singers have toured the
whole United States a number of
times and make yearly concert tours
of a le:-s extensive nature. They have
visited State Teachers College several times before. The concert was
given free of charge, and the singers
seemed to enjoy singing as much as
the audience enjoyed listening.
The program consisted of several
parts and lasted almost an hour.
Among the numbers which weer especially enjoyed are "I Got Close,"
"Swing Low Swest Chariot," Mighty
Like a Rose", "I'm a Witness for My
Lord" and "Waterboy."
Included in the tour which the
quartet is new making are concerts
at Randolph-Macon. Ashland, Va.;
Randolph-Macon Woman's College,
S. T. C. Fredericksburg, Hampden-Sydney. Emory and Henry, and Sweet
Briar.
These negroes are traveling in the
interest of the inter-racial commission and they have been cordially received at every institution in which
they have visited. One of the members of the Interracial Commission
was traveling with the quartet. It is
hoped that these tours will bring the
minds of the people the real worth of
such institution as the Hampton Institute, and in doing so a closer feeling of fellowship may exist between
the two races of America. Not only
S. T. C. students but also many town
people who were present are expecting the return of the quartet next
year.

Presidents Elected
For Three Major
Organizations
Candidate! Presented to the Student
Body By the Retiring
Officers

Winston Cobb. Jane Royall, Dot Snedegar

First Debate of
Folk Music Lecture
Season is Tonight Given by Mr. Powell

The Debate Club presents its first
debate of the year tonight at eight
o'clock in the college auditorium. The
subject for the debate is "Resolved,
that Congress should enact legislation providing for centralized control of industry (constitutionality
waived." The affirmative side of this
PI GAMMA MU
ANNOUNCES MEMBERS debate is to be upheld by two representative debaters from the University of Pittsburg. These two girls,
The Virginia Gamma Chapter of Louise Linn and Genevieve Blott, are
Pi Gamma Mu wishes to announce to be opposed by Margaret Hix and
the following new members:
Carrie DeShazo representing this colNancy Boykins
lege.
Margaret Hix
This is the first debate of outstandElsie Story
(Continued on page 4)

Jenilee Knight Wins Second Place
In the State Oratorical Contest
Miss Jenilee Knight of Farmville
State Teachers College, received second place in the state oratorical contest held in Lee Chapel at Washington and Lee on Saturday, March 12.
Her subject was "Washington: Exemplar of American Ideals". Her
speech presented a new light on the
the character of Washington. In addition to the fine subject matter, her
brilliant oratory, her grace and poise
while speaking were especially noteworthy.
Jimmie Moore of Washington and
Lee who won first place spoke on
"Washington the Nation Builder."
Mr. Moore is from Somerset, Kentucky, and was national debating
champion when in high school.
W. R. Steevens of Emory and Henry tied with P. S. Trible of V. P. I.
for third place.

Dr. Frances P. Gaines, president
of Washington and Lee acted as
chairman of the contest. The judges
were Major Roy Manson, Staunton
Military Academy; Judge Don P.
Halsey of Lynchburg and Mr. C. K.
Brown of the Staunton News-Leader.
In winning the contest Mr. Moore
received a three inch silver medallion.
A raised profile of Washington with
the dates 17.'!2 and 1932 were on one
side. On the reverse side was a figure
of the Goddess of Liberty. A bronze
medallion was presented to Miss
Knight bearing the same inscription.
light speakers were entered in the
contest. Five different subjects from
the life of Washington were represented. All of the speakers gave new
and original ideas and many points
of education interest were presented.

Great interest in Virginia folk
music was aroused by the lecture-recital given by Mr. John Powell and
Mr. George Harris assisted by Mr.
Wilfrid Pyle accompanist, all of
Richmond, on Friday evening, February 18, in the college auditorium. The
visitors came under the auspices of
the Farmville Woman's Club and the
Folk Lore Club.
Mr. Powell was introduced by Professor J. M. Grainger, who said that
Mr. Powell stood as the apostle of the
beauty and power of Virginia's folk
music. Mr. Powell spoke eloquently
and with weight and authority because of both what he had to say and
his own eminence as a pianist, composer, and folk musician. He gave
a remarkable definition of fundamental culture in an individual as
the knowledge and control of all that
the folk has learned and expressed in
folk song, saying, and story. He reviewed the development of the music
of leading musical nations, particularly Russia, and showed that the
greatest productions of nations as
well as of the master composers have
come out of the music of the folk. He
paid high tribute to Mr. Cecil Sharpe,
the leading English authority on folk
music, who has collected many folk
songs in Virginia and who said that
the tunes he found in Virginia are
"extraordinarily beautiful" and 'perhaps more valuable than any found
elsewhere in America". Mr. Powell
urged upon Virginians that they recognize and enjoy their own heritage
of folk music with the promi.se that
out of this may come a great musical renaissance in the state and the
nation.
Following the address. Mr. Harris,
Continued on page three

On Friday. March 18. Jane Royall
of Tazewell, Va., was elected president of the student body; Winston
Cobb of Sebrell. Va.. president of the
Y. W. C. A., and Dot Snedegar. of
R tanoke, Va.. president of the athletic association for 1932-33.
Nominations were made Wednesday. March IS. Those nominated for
the three offices were: Jane Royall.
and Hat tie Gilliam for president of
the student body; Winston Cobb and
Honey Hamilton for president of the
Y. W. C. A.; and Dot Sneedgar and
! Hildegarde Ross for president of the
i Athletic Association.
A ftudent body meeting was held
Tuesday night. March 17. at which
time each candidate was presented
and her campaign manager gave a
short talk on her ability to hold the
office for which she was nominated.
Campaign managers were: Ruth
Floyd for Jane Royall; Margaret Hix
for Hattie Gilliam; Easter Souders
for Winston Cobb; Evelyn Jones for
Honey Hamilton; Jenny Wheeler for
Dot Snedegar; and Helen Cover for
Hildegarde Ross.
Jane Royall's accomplishments
have long proved her ability for holding the position as head of the Student Council. She has been a member of the Council for three years,
holding the offices of Campus League
(Continued on page 3)

Senior Choral Club
In Rich. Broadcast
The Senior Choral Club will broadcast from station WRVA, Richmond,
Friday night, April 1, from 8:30 to
9:00 o'clock.
The club will be accompanied by
Dr. Jarman. Misses Elsie Carter, Virmia Potts and Mrs. Charles B. Beck,
who will assist with the program.
Miss Jennie Tabb will be at the station to receive any message which
may be sent by friends or alumnae.
Mr. Alfred H. Strick is the director
and accompanist of the Choral Club.
The tentative program is as follows:
Gloria
Buzzie-Peccia
Choral Club
Solo
a. Litany
Schubert
b. All in the April evening, Diah
Miss Elsie Carter
Quartette
One Sweet Solemn Thought, Ambrose
Junior Quartette
Solo

Ju t a Bong al Twilight

Moiioy

Dr. Jarman
(obligato by Junior Quartette)
Panis Angelicus
Frank
Choral Club
Solo (selected)
Mrs. Charles B. Beck
Quartette
Liebestraum
Liszt
Senior Quartette
The Lost Chord
Sullivan
Choral Club
Alma Mater
Miss Jennie Tabb
Choral Club
Music Miss Virginia Potts
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Much Ado 'Bout
Nothin'
i

Prospects for a happy and enjoyable Easter vacation ought to be
numerous—grades have gone home.

Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Member [ntercoll<
ePn
ociation of \irgima
Published Weekly by
n1 I of the State Teachers College, OVER THE TEACUPS When white oxfords come into use,
can spring be far behind?
Farmville, Virginia
You know. Blanche, life's just one
Entered as 2nd
March Let, 1921, at the Post Office thing after another. You look for- Baseball season is here and just
ille, Virginia, under Act of March :',. 1ST!)
ward to things for what seems to be for curiosity's sake—who will be the
ages, and the first thing you know champs?
Subscription, $1.50 per year
they're here and gone—even elecROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in-Chief

LOUISE ELLIOTT. '32

Associate Editor

MARTHA GLNTER. "33
Hoard of Kditors

News Editor
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
World News Editor
totercoll
Editor
Social Editor
Art Editor
Feature Editor
Humorous Editor
Alumnae Editor

I

MARY DIEHL" JJ
VIRGINIA LOWE.
MARGUERITE MASSEY. "33
SARA HUBARD, "32
MARTHA BROTHERS, -34
DOROTHY PRESCOTT. "34
KATHRYN ROYSTER '33
MARTHA WALTERS, '32
EVELYN JONES. '32
MISS M. VIRGINIA POTTS

tions.
I donf think I've ever seen the
student body as keenly interested as
it was from Wednesday when the
campaign managers met until the
returns of the campaign were announced Friday night.
We surely did show good judgment
by electing the trio to the major offices. You couldn't find better girls
anywhere than Jane and Winston
and Dot. They just aren't made any
better. And will they push the old
institution along? They're going to
be good!
I can hardy realize that the Easter
holidays begin tomorrow. Blanche.
Gee! aren't you excited!! I can't even
keep my mind an my lessons—Just
any time during classes I find myself day-dreaming about the good
times I'll have this week-end. I do
hope it won't be raining so I can wear
my new Easter •'outfit." You never
can depend on this weather, though.
Sh-h-h. Who's that knoking on the
pipe? Oh. just the girls below. What
time is it, Blanche? Hey, BlancheBlanche!! Can you beat that? She's
gone to sleep, and I thought all the
time I had an audience. Oh well,
guess I'll turn over and try to go to
sleep, too.

Girls in 159 receive company once
more. The alligator has departed to
parts unknown.
The Church attendance always increases after Easter. It is hoped that
the depression will not affect it this
year.

INTERCOLLEGIA TE NEWS
It was discovered at Hamilton College 23 students have athlete's foot
as compared to 51 who do not suffer
from this ailment. Beer and rye are
the favorite drinks at that school and
tUCtents yet.—Brown and White.

AN INCREASE IN OUR
SPIRIT'S STATUE
Easier time has meant to us
In many seasons past
Bunnies soft and colored eggs
—
prayers and fast,
of all sizes and shape
ships with full blown masts,
Violets, roses and lilies sweet
From whom we blush to ask.
But now since we have reached the
age
Of twenty summers o'er
We've forgotten these trivial things )
1o let our spirits soar
In glorious triumph with our Lord
Out through the unsealed door.
V. P. L.
INF1NITE

GRA T1TUDE

Russia
Groping madly
In search
Of B new day,
A new faith, a new conquest.
A new civilization, a new happiness
! ist Monday at 4 p. m. the coeds A new man—
cf the University of Minnesota spon- Crying out "nauka"—science—
sored a leap year's "sunlite," with In place of God, of Christ, of worship
• Get your man" as the slogan for Breathing atheism
the occasion.—The Bee.
Into the very nostrils
Reporters
Of her offspring,
Princeton is the "college of riots" Substituting social sen-ice
according
to a recent article in the For the feeble spiritual infant,
CLEO QUISENBERRY, '32
DOT SNEDEGAR, 33
Johns
Hopkins
News. The worse riot Orthodoxy.
DOROTHY WOOLWINE, '34
occurred
in
1817
when the tutors Aren't you thankful
CARRIE DESHAZO, 33
were locked in their rooms and at- 1 bat we are not bound by Bolshevism
Proof Reader
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY. '34
tacked with bricks and wooden bats. That you and I escaped
Associate Proof Reader
ALICE ROWELL. '34
—Brown and White.
ig a Russian Vladmir of Kiev
Or an archbishop Vredensky of MosAt the end of each semester at Coe
cow
Managers
College, Iowa, a "Flunkers Frolic" 'is So that we can spend our Easter,
held to give those who have failed a With the God they haveforsaken?
good send-off. The dance is one of
Business Manager
DOREEN SMITH, '34 THE TRIBUTUM
the most popular events at the colIS
COMPLIMENTED
Assistant Business Manager
MILDRED GWALTNEY, '34
lege.—The
Sun.
Circulation Manager
MARY GREGORY, '33
TO ANN MORROW
Miss
Tabb
in
writing
to
Dr.
John
Assistant Circulation Manager
HILDEGARDE ROSS, "33
Berlin students may now legally
W. Basore of Princeton University
enjoy
their friendly duels. Despite Dear God—
sent him a copy of the "Tributum"
the
decline
of this type of sport since V.'e send our Easter prayer
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from that had been given to her and re- the war, it is still quite popular with In behalf of a mother
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to ceived the following from him:
"I was much interested in exam- certain groups of students.— The Whose waiting there
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. ining the copy of "Tributum" you Spectator.
Trembling with hope
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
And filled with despair—
sent me; I wish to express my thanks
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, and the pleasure I had in discoverA fraternity at the University of Oh, hear and answer our prayer.
V. L.
and all other mi
iiould come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from ing that some of the young ladies do Denver received a bill for $44.50 for
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will Still "like Latin." Please congratulate cleaning expenses after they had
them for me on their orthodoxy, en- broken up a sorority dance with stink
thusiasm, and ingenuity in devising bombs.—Brown and White.
CATCHING THE BUS
such an attractive and intimate journal. I had to smile when I saw the
At Indiana university students are Oh. how I run to catch the bus,
tribute to my old friend Cpurinna. publicly corrected for use of slang in When I miss it how I fuss,
whom I always thought a very nice the classroom and at social gather- It means a day away from school,
and admirable old gentleman. But ings, in an effort to use more correct How I hate to break the rule.
he was "too old" for my youngsters, English.
Earlier next day I go,
who refused to be interested until
Drop my lunch and stub my toe,
they found that he could take a sun
bath stripped and "play ball". You
But alas I make the climb,
A recent survey at the University And then I've reached the bus on
see it takes the ladies to recognize a
time.
fine old fellow when they see him! of Missouri shows that seventy-five
But you may tell them that I shall bad checks are passed every day.
Composed by Alice Booker, sixth
not be completely committed to comgrade, Curdsville school.
mendation of their judgment until I
know what they may think of the
What is the matter with R. M. W.
moral essays of "Seneca"."
C? The girls over there are seeking
THOUGHTS
Note: Dr. Basore meant the Prince- the answer. Why not blame it upon
ton boys when he spoke of his the depression.
The Season Beautiful
When I can make my thoughts
"youngsters." Dr. Basore taught LatWe quote from their paper:
come forth
in at Princeton for many years; he
"Girls, something must be done To walk
like ladies up and down
has retired and is writing a book on about the present situation. The deEach
one
puts on before the glass
1
The time for new hats, spring suits, dresses, dances, rose- Seneca.
pression has hit R. M. W. C. hard and Her most becoming
hat and gown.
in an unusual way. We dress as well
bud corsages, and spring cleaning is here. Examination time, a
(?). we eat as much, but as for male But oh, the shy and eager thoughts
visitors—our
ole campus is becoming That hide and will not get them
most lactic one, at the end of a short winter term, is over.
LATIN CLUB MEETS
a complete void. What has happened
Everybody is more or lesa worn out and needs a rest. In the The regular meeting of the Latin to all the men? Hoping to be shown Whydressed,
is it that they always seem
the light I went to several prominent So much more lovely than the rest?
Club
was
held
March
18,
in
Room
0.
flurry of shopping and the excitement of spring flowers, dates,
members and I will give you
An interesting pros ram based on faculty
their
reports.
It didn't do me any
and dances, we must remember that another term is well under Caesar was given. The program was good, but it may
help you. Mr. Dake
as follows:
1
BARTER
suggested
that
the
men were all killway and that we really do nerd rest to be in good condition "Julius Caesar in the Augustan
| ed in the World War. Mr. Daggett
Poets," Janet Harris.
Life has loveliness to sell
for our best work for the spring.
"Caesar As Seen in Shakespeare," 'suggested that they were all tied up All beautiful and splendid things,
| in various corporations such as Sweet
Nell Dickenson.
Then, in Beeing and glorying in all this lovely newness, we • Caesar as a Statesman," Joseph- Briar, Hollins. etc. K. T. suggested Blue waves whitened on a cliff,
that Miss Whiteside's coffee wasn't Boarlng fire that sways and sings,
And children's faces looking up
cannot forgel the underlying seriousness of the season. A flash ine Wooding.
"Caesar as a Soldier." Gertrude I strong enough. Dr. Lipscomb suggest- Holding wonder like a cup.
ed that they were studying (he must
Of flame and a burst of son- denote the happiness of birds lately Sugden.
have misunderstood what I asked
him). And Mrs. Harmanston sug- Life has loveliness to sell.
come. The grass grows greener; the air smells fresh; sudden
Music like a curse of gold.
gested Life Buoy."
Scent of pine trees in the rain.
NAUTILUS
Sensible—at last!
rainfall says spring is here. A robin tugs at grass to make a
Eyes that love you, arms that hold,
And for your spirit's still delight,
nest; buda, pale green, shown on trees. After a time of grey- A fairy sail and a fairy boat
Holy thoughts that star the night.
mid ocean
Instructor: "Quote a scripture
IS and cold, everything awakens, takes on new life. We see In
Inexorable!
verse."
Spend all you have for loveliness,
Thou
straight
line
of
eternal
fate
Floyd: "Judas went out in the Buy it and never count the cost;
things created and rejoice at being alive. Easter season means
That ring'st the world
garden and hanged himself."
For one white singing hour of peace
more than just what is seen. It means new birth into fuller, hap- Whil'st on thy moaning breast
Instructor: "That's fine. Quote an- Count many a year of strife well lost
We play our puny parts
other."
And for a breath of ecstasy
pier life, a knowledge of divine guidance behind things of earth. And reckon us immortal!
Floyd: "Go ye and do likewise."
Give all you have been or could be.
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The following girls were in Richmond this week-end: Nedra Bair.
Jerry Lee, Grace Virginia Woodhousc.
Prances Crawford. Henrietta Coinwell, Kathryn Rogers. "Chub" Denit, Gazelle Ware, Prances Dorin. Virginia Fox, Elizabeth Field. Nancy
I Burgwyn. "Jo" Congdon, Mary Harrison. Helen Shawen, Mae Mabe, Ann
Davis, Kitty Mclntyre. Kitty Waters.
Mary Conway, Martha Sanders,
Alice Rowell, Grace Rowell, Evelyn
Knaub. Lucille Tiller, Louise Hart| ness and Ruth Floyd.
*

•

*

Charlotte Oakey, Mary K. Taylor
and Iris Hart spent the week-end at
Hampden-Sydney.
•

•

•

Lelia Lovelace was in Halifax this
week-end.
*

*

*

Sarah Beck was in Dinwiddie this
week-end.
Martha Cross spent the week-end
in Crewe.
*

*

*

Mary Leigh Lyons and Helen Rose
Cunningham were visitors in Petersburg this week-end.
•

»

♦

Mary Alice and Kathrine Young
spent the week-end in Boydton.
«

*

*

Those who were in Lynchburg this
week-end are: Margare", Barker,
"Chick" Mosby, Mary Arthur BJllups,
Katherine Royster, Jenilce Knight, B.
Ross, Dot Wingfield, Margaret Eley,
Mary Berkeley Nelson, and Elizabeth
Steptoe.
•

»

Martha Baber and Agnes Lee Grigg
spent the week-end in Amelia.
Belle Lovelace spent the week-end
in South Boston.
Vernie Oden was in Appomattox
this week-end.
Ruth Atkins was in Roanoke this
week-end.
*

•

Hanna Crawley spent the week-end
at her home in Cumberland.
Evelyn Jones spent the week-end
in Clarksville.
•

•

•

Mary Winston spent the week-end
in Hopewell.

ASSOCIATION OF CHILDHOOD EDUCATION BIDS
NEW MEMBERS
The following new members were
initiated into the local chapter of A.
C. E. Thursday night in the recreation hall:
Cornelia Quarles
Laura Darlington
Lucille Owen
Nancy Ross
Ambler Lee
Martha Scott Watkins
Alise Martin
Dorothy Franklin
Sarah Saunders
Frances Graham
Mary Ellen Johnson
Bessie Hix
Helen Warren
Delia Grant
Helen Rose Cunningham
Kitty Watkins
Mary Artis Dainier
Catherine Jones
Elizabeth Coleman
Ethel Edmonds
Myra Mclntosh
Cornelia Watts
Dorothy Weems
Evelyn Pearcy

PI GAMMA MU HOLDS
ANNUAL BANQUET
The Virginia Gamma Chapter of
Pi Gamma Mu held its annual banquet Uut Saturday night at Longwood. Dr. Hayden, professor of law
at Catholic University, Washington,
and general counselor of Pi Gamma
Mu, was the speaker of the evening.
In his speech, he told something of
Pi Gamma Mu as a national organization and the connection he had
with it as a lawyer.
After the banquet, they adjourned
to the reception hall where an open
discussion of disarmament was held.
This discussion was very interesting
and enlightening.
The alumni who returned for the

FOLK MUSIC LECTURE
AND RECITAL
Continued from

WORLD NEWS
A step in the right direction seems
to have been taken when more than
five hundred clergvmen and laymen,
representiim the Protestant Catholic
and Jewish religions, gathered at
ihington on March 7 for the purpose of seeking ways and means by
which a greater degree of religious
tolerance might be made to pre
among the American people.

page one

accompanied by Mr. Pyle, sang a
number of English and American
folk songs, moot of tbem collected
,iiful pi..no settings by
Mr. Cecil Sharp. Mr. Harris showed
able powers of interpretation.
cially in such songs as Lord Renln which I
it to create
a powerful climax in spite of—or.
taps, by means of—a diminuendo
at the en<\. Hi
Ing of ' Billie
Boy" and "Frog Went a-Courting"
. by i: ward Brock v.
illy pleasing and evoked
delighted applause. Mr. Pyle's skillful
;tion oi the settings for the songs
left nothin
.>e desired as examples of the dilliculty of accompaniment.
Friday afternoon. Mr. Powell and
his associates together with the Folf
Lore Club and friends, were enterhe Old Buffalo Farm, the
country home of Prof, and Mrs. J.
M. Oral
Willie Chilclr
an oid time fiddler from near Rice,
played a great many old fiddle tun . ;
Mrs. Mary Jackson Gould and Mrs.
Waverly Putney of Farmville. pieed a number of local folk-tunes
and songs; and Mrs. Grainger sang
folk songs handed down in her family. Even Mr. Powell was drawn into
singing a folk song and all present
joined the Folk Lore Club, led by
Mrs. Grainger in Virginia
folk
dances. The refreshments were "buffaloe cookie:,' with cherry bounce,
served out of a churn with a gourd
dipper.

Y. W. C. A. HAS OPEN
CABINET MEETING
The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet held an
meeting in the Y. W. C. A. reception room on Wednesday afternoon. March 16. Advisers and members of the various committees were
made for the coming year. After the
business had been transacted, delicious refreshments were served.

SOPHOMORE CLASS
LEADS PRAYERS

Last week beginning Monday night
and lasting through Thursday night
the Sophomore class presented impressive programs in prayers. Beautiful thoughts were conveyed both in
the talks and songs, while candle
light created the spiritual atmosphere. Through these programs much
of the spirit and zeal of the class was
led.
The freshman class began its week
of leading prayers on Monday night
with a talk on "Friendship"' by Laeta Barham. president of the class.
The beautiful friendship that existed between Ruth and Naomi was
used as an example. Though friendship is an old thing, it is an ever
NEW GIIILS ENTER
new and meaningful part of each
DURING SPRING QUARTER person's life.
Other interesting programs are exThe faculty and student body are pected from other members of the
dad to welcome the following new freshman class.
students:
Anne Elizabeth Steptoe. Lynchburg.
PROF. STRICK INTEPRETS
Annie Altice. Wirtz.
POETRY OF MARTHA
Nelle Evelyn Anderson, Jonesville
VON SCHILLING IN MUSIC
Mrs. Delonia Arthur. Charlotte C. H.
Anna Mae Bass. Rice
On Friday night in the large audiChloe Clevinger, Grundy
torium one of the most impressive
Annie DeWitt, Bedford
prayers of the season was held. Prof.
Bessie Glasser. Norfolk
Alfred H. Strick. head of the Music
Page Houchins, Richmond
Department
of this institution, renGrace Price, Rice
dered
a
very
beautiful and worthImogene Ruty, Richmond
while interpretation of two poems
Dorothy Simpson. Prospect
composed by Martha von Schilling.
Nannie Steger, Warren
The poems which were interpreted
Louise Smith. Blackstone
Annie Hall Perkins. Petersburg
z were "Sunrise" and "Violets". Prof.
'Ihe following girls have resumed Strick first read the poems to the
their work after having missed a audience, pointed out the various
traits of merit therein, and then at
term or more:
the piano he began interpreting them
Elizabeth Booker, Andersonville
through the highest means of expresiia Thornton, Milford
sion,
that of music.
Dons Robertson, Church Road
In "Sunrise," with perfect harmonMargery Ann Quarks, Charlottesville
ic tones, the sun threw back the
Nancy Putney. Farmville
cover of mist and opened its sleepy
Goldie Boggs, Scottsville
eyes to the realization of the time of
Nell Stokes, Farmville
day. With a hand steadied by delibLourie Bousch, Oceana
erate thoughtfulness it started its
Mrs. Margaret Burnette, Farmville
task of dressing the sky. Beginning
Charlotte Humphries, Farmville
with a "somber grey" tone the music
Emily Meadows, Roanoke
increased in volume and depth until
all the sky was "a resplendent pink."
ROY ALL, COBB AND
then the music gave way to the
SNEDEGAR ELECTED dreamy blue of greatness and solemnity.
"Violets," being the more brief,
Continued from page one
was none the less great in content of
Chairman and Secretary of the thought. Starting with a subdued
Council. She has also taken an ac- tone fitting to the style of the modtive part in other organizations. Her est violet, the music increased in this
fine character and capabilities are degree of intensity, until it portrayrecognized by the faculty and the ed the violet in its half concealed
hermitage, as a beautiful "thought of
student body.
Winston Cobb has shown her abili- God."
Prof. Strick also played "Symphty and interest in the Y. W. C. A.
during the three years that she has ony of Vespers" after which he closbeen here. This year she held the ed with a Beethoven Sonata Op 27
office of Undergraduate Representa- in c sharp minor, the so-called
tive. Her conscientious efforts and Moonlight Sonata."
The steadily spreading influence of
achievements in the Y. W. C. A. field
as well as in other organizations of music within the college is becoming
the school have proved her to be more evident every day and the interest was especially made manifest
worthy of this pojition.
by
the large number attending prayDot Sne.ii' ar has shown an incomparable interest in athletics and ers on Friday night.
has made an enviable record in this
held since her freshman year. She is
a competent leader and has done
The names of the following alummuch to uphold the athletic stan- nae married since last Founders Day
dards of the school.
were omitted by mistake from the
last issue of the Rotunda.
Louise Foster is Mrs. Beverly ArmOxford students in England are istead, of Norfolk.
i to owe local shop owners over
Rubie Hunt is Mrs. Ed Santrock of
a million dollars. Which goes to prove Rocky County, Va.
that students are the same the world
Louise McCormick is Mrs. Dale
over.
Brown of Roanoke.
banquet were Elizabeth Stephjnson,
Arline White, Frances Wilson, Mrs.
Freshmen coeds at the University
Nuchols. Katherine Diehl and Virof
Hawaii ttill wear grass ikirts.
ginia Potts.

The tragic deaths of Ivor Krenger
and George P Bastman, outstanding
figures in the industrial and financial
world, had a marked effect on the
stock exchanges of the world. The
immediate effects of these deaths
were noted in a sharp drop in the
of both Kreuger and Eastman
products.

Willis

Florist

FLOWER! FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONES 181-273

Weyanoke
BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Beauty Service at
Moderate Prices
WlYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville. Va.

Joe Poole
ODORLESS CLEANING
Under New ManaRecmnt

People who live in glass houses—
W T. SMITH. !\IKr. and Lessee
but who lives In glass houses? Perhaps
the time may come when many peo- 208 Third Street
fhone 355
ple will live in such houses. Glass
bricks have already been successfully
TKY A PAIR OF DEXDALE
manufactured. These bricks admit
light and yet one cannot see through
Beautiful Silk Stockings From
them. Walls constructed of this brick
ire aid to be as sound proof as those
of clay.

Verser\s

On wonders why spring is the
time for love. Because it has been
applauded by poets? Or is it because vitalities are so low that people turn to the most convenient
method to pep them up.

THEY GIVE THE BKST WEAR
and
COULDN'T LOOK BETTER

Would you like to earn all or a part of a delightful
motor trip thru the West or eastern Canada this summer?
Write for particulars to:
THE SOUTHERN TOURS, INC.
Box 727b
Chapel Hill, N. C.

Southern Passenger Motor Lines
RICHMOND—LEXINGTON DIVISION
East Bound Read Down
A.M.
P.M.
"7:00;.:il:45
8:50
1:30
9:00 12:45
10:40
2:25
10:45
2:30
1:00
4:45
P.M. P.M.

|

P.M.'P.M.
~ 3:10 7:46
| 5:00 9:20
5:15 9:20
6:55 10:50
7:00 10:55
9:15 12:50
| P.M.A.M.

West Bound Read Up
A.M.|
lv. Lexington ar. 4:55'
ar. Lynchburg lv. 3:00'
lv. Lynchburg ar. 2:40'
ar. Farmville lv. 1:00'
lv. Farmville ar. 1:00'
ar. Richm'd. lv. 11:10]
P.M.

P.M.|
2:15|
12:30]
12:00!
10:15|
10:05!
8:10|
A.M.I

A.M.|
10:55|
9:10]
3:25]
1:38
1:25]
11:301
A.M.|

P.M.
11:15
9:30
9:00
7:20
7:10
5:00
P.M.

BROOKNEAL—BURKEVILLE DIVISION
A. vi
.9:10
10:40
11:15

Lv. Brookneal Ar.
Farmville
Ar. Burkeville Lv.

P. M.
3:15
1:30
11:30

Tickets for Sale by MRS. LAING, Home Office, or Room 220
'....Connections at Richmond, Lynchburg and Lexington for all
points.

NOTEBOOK FILLERS
3 for 20c
These fillers are standard size for your notebooks and
contain 50 sheets. Save Be on every '•'> you l>uy.
Get thorn at

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
'The Store of your choicf"
•>-

mm

Lovely new short, puff, sleeve, sweaters, colors of the
rainbow
$1.19
Sporty new skirts to match __
. $1.98
Special in our hosiery department—Allen A
$1.00
Sheer chifTon hose, picot tops, special
09c
Lovely new military style, polo coats
$9.95
Suits
_.
$5,19 and $9.95
New creations in millinery
£1.95 and $2.95

The Iiu!) Department Store
Offers beat values always—Hosiery Sale this week!
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SENIORS WIN THE CHAMPIONSHIP IN
VOLLEY BALL TOURNAMENT

* <*IT W^>
JOKES
I have a car:
It never skids
It never breaks down
It never gets a puncture
It never gets overheated
It never falters on steep grades
It never gets into an accident
I wish to goodness I could start it!
Wallers: "Mary Alice, you must be
in love."
Mary Alice: "Nope. I've been sick
that's why I look this way."
A school newspaper is a great invention: the .schools gets all the
credit, the printer gets all the mon y.
and the editor gets all the blame!
A. J.: "There are only two girls in
the world that I really admire."
Martha: 'Who's the other?"
Willie:
Mary?"
Millie:
that she
$1,000 a
Willie:
Millie:
maker."

"Is Bill still engaged to
"He was, but he found out
paid all of her allowance of
month to the dressmaker."
"Well, what did he do?"
"He married the dress-

Gold-enthusiast: "My wife says
that if I don't chuck golf she will
leave me."
Friend: "I say, that's hard luck."
Golf-enthusiast: "Yes. I will miss
her."
A Communist is a guy who has
nothinR and wants to share it with
everybody.—Eddie Cantor.
Irate Date: "You drunken brute,
if I were as drunk as you, I'd shoot
myself!"
Escort (hie): "Baby, if you were
as drunk as I am. you'd miss."
Student Hooking through paper):
"Say, this paper is full of good jokes
—they are not funny, though."
Passenger: "Suh. ah has to thank
you fo' both dem rides."
Pilot: "What are you talking
about? You only had one!"
Passenger: "No. suh. ah had two—
mah fust an' man las'!"
Cecil: "What cow is best known
for the amount of milk it gives?
Pupil: "Magnesia."
Cecil: Magnesia'1
Pupil: "Ycssum. all the drug stores
sell milk of magnesia."
Wife: "A most devoted couple live
across the hall now. He kisses her
every time he goes out. Why don't
you do that?"
Husband: "Holy Moses! A nice fix
I'd be in. Why. the lady is a perfect
stranger to me!"
Customer: "Say, waiter, how's it
that every time I eat here that bulldog keeps watching me?"
Waiter: "Well. sir. it seems that
•vary time you sal hare you get his
favorite plate."

The Senior and Sophomores, both CLASS VOLLEY HALL
of red and white spirit, met Friday
GAMES ARE HELD
rmine the volley ball champions for the season. Even though the
i color competition was missing, there
Volley ball season was brought to a
at deal of friendly rivalry close by the class games. At 4 o'clock
D the sister classes. Thursday afternoon the green and
Each v
gioilfl for victory and whites clashed with the red and
nry meant a hard fight.
whites, the red and whites coming
Soon after the signal to begin was out on top. Of the red and whites,
a. the Seniors gained in score the eSniors were victorious in the
over the Sophomores. In spite of the championship game Friday.
hard righting done by the SophoThe "Big Day" started with a fight
mores, the Seniors remained in the between the Freshmen and the
lead with a final score of 18-9. The Sophomores. All yelling was stopped
similar to the for a second as the Sophomores had
Iir.t one. Tune and again the Seniors j the first serve. Then the struggle
cored. Th y seemed determined to I was on. Both teams fought like Turks
win this game. When time was called but the Sophs led with a score of 17
at the end. the score was 22-3 with to 7.
8 nior.s leading. With this victory
In the second game, the Freshmen
came ihe second championship of the started with the serve and with a
. the Seniors having won the good start, they regained their cour.etball championship during the age, and it was with a hard fight that
winter quarter. With this victory the Sophomores were able to tricame ten points toward the color umph over the Freshmen 16 to 12.
cup, thus giving the red and whites
Everyone was truly excited as "ye
the lead of five points.
old rivals" took their places on the
With the championship game be- court for the next combat between
tween the Sophomores and Seniors the Juniors and the Seniors. In the
came the end of the volleyball sea- first game, the Seniors were the first
son for this year. Much interest was to score. Even though the Juniors
shown by the girls all during the battled hard, the Seniors remained in
season. The hall tournament was es- the lead and won 14-10.
pecially interesting for it provided
In the second game the Juniors
competition during the practice per- gritted their teeth and struck hard.
Ruth Wright and Elizabeth Wheel- The Seniors were knocked off their
i are to be thanked for the success feet and the Juniors were victorious
of the season. It was with their work by a score of 16 to 5.
and efforts combined with the neverAfter a breathing spell the tie had
failing help, encouragement, and sug- to be played off and this was the
gestion of Miss Her that the volley- most exciting game of the season.
ball season was made a successful Several times the ball was batted
one.
back and forth, continuously in the
air, for at least 60 seconds. Both
teams fought with might and main.
WANTED
As the time horn blew everyone stood
Wanted—More girls to come out breathless until the score was anfor baseball! Anyone applying for nounced 16 to 11 in favor of the
this, must be willing to learn. No Seniors.
The line-ups are as follows:
past experience in this sport, or
knowledge of its rules is necessary. Freshmen
Sophomores
Such information and instructions L. Mattox
Berger
will be given the applicant after her
Hurt (c)
Wright
application has been accepted. If inWilliamson
Cooper
terested, come to the athletic field
Kello
any afternoon between 4 and 6 Putney
o'clock. You are required to report A. Mattox
Foster
to duty only twice a week.
Hutchinson
Stokes
Incidentally—as pay for your servDixon
Horton
(c)
ices you will receive daily, a store of
Fraser
fun which will put you in good spirits Wheeler
to finish the days work as well as
Seniors
make you forget its past annoyances; Juniors
a wealth of friendships that in time Massey
Edwards
will be more dear to you than the Snedegar
Quisenberry
most precious jewel you can possess. Beacham
Souders
Health, with its pep and vim is yours;
Clayton
and last but not least you will get an Gunter
Hoffa
Hundley
overflowing supply of that something
known as school spirit.
Walthall (c)
Steere (c)
For further information address to Crute
Fultz
the manager of baseball or any mem- Gregory
Clingenpeel
ber of the A. A. Council. They will be
glad to have the opportunity to serve
BASEBALL! BASEBALL!
you.

FIRST DEBATE OF
SEASON TONIGHT
Continued from page one
ing importance for the year. The first ;
debate presented to the student
body by the Debate Club, it may well ,
examplify a part of the vast activity
and the efforts of this club. By this
debate the club is proving itself functional, and thus it merits the hearty
acceptance of the entire student body.
The students, the faculty, and the
public are urged to attend this first
debate of the year. The debaters need
the cooperation and the attendance
of every individual, and the Debate
Club needs personal enthusiasm to
sand in back of it for success.

BALDWIN'S EASTER HOSIERY SALE
A money saving event that the college girls look
forward to. Now! A gnat sale of two well known
brands.
"CADET" full fashioned service weight and chiffon hose at
59c
2 pairs $1.15
"SENIOR CLASS" Silk Hosiery

79c
2 pairs $1.50

BALDWIN'S
•-• '.i 11 i

PRK I

i : \ .i

STORI

What? Baseball season here already? Of course, and all of us are
going out to practice every day!
Listen! We green and whites must
catch up with the red and whites on
points now. The only way we can do
that is for all of us to go out every
day to practice so that we can defeat
them.
Well, well, we red and whites will
see about this. Come on red and
whites, we must practice regularly,
too. Remember! Practice began Monday. We can't afford to miss even
one afternoon if we are going to be
victorious.
Come one, come all!
Let's practice baseball!
Practice begins at four o'clock,
every afternoon.

MILDRED GWALTNEY
HEADS BASER ALL
Mildred Gwaltney has been chosen
by the Athletic Council to be man, ager of baseball for this spring. Baseball is the major sport of the spring
term and everyone is expecting to enjoy this out of door sport. Mildred
has shown both interest and ability
in sports and with her as manager,
the baseball season can be nothing
short of a success.

Southsidc DrugStorc r<
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh Films)
LET US DEVELOP YOUR
FILMS
ONE DAY SERVICE
Complete line Greeting Cards
Just One Block From Campus

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE

Electric Shoe Shop
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
WHILE YOU WAIT

YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop

BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

110 Third Street

S. T. C. GIRLS

Go to Wade's

Mack' s

For

'WE NEED YOUR HEAD
TO Rl'N OUR BUSINESS"

The best fountain drinks

The best lunch plates

We Use the Frederick Method
lliiir Cutting and Thinning' a
Specialty

The best home-made pies and cream

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

WADE'S
The Home of the Needs

323 Main Street

The best sandwiches

C F. Butcher & Co. Cray's Drug Store
The Convenient Store

QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

FOR GOOD
Come In and Get Acquainted

THINGS TO

EAT AND DRINK We Are Glad to Have You With Us
Farmville, Virginia

Fischer's
Shannon's

Records
Sheet Music

Is Headquarters for the Best

Instruments
Novelties, etc.

SANDWICHES
—and—

Repairing
Third Street

DRINKS
—in—

C. E. Chapell

FARMVILLE

COMPANY
Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies

Martin the Jeweler

Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
Main Street

Gifts of Lusting Remembrance

Farmville. Virginia

White Drun Co.

317 Main Street

Farmville, Virginia.
Established 18(8
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century

Kleanwell

Finest Toilet Requisite*

CLEANERS AND TAILORS

Drugs and Stationery

Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Remodeling of Ladies
Garment!

ALL DATED UP AND PLACES TO GO

Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling

.... and you will want to be dressed in keeping
with the occasion.

Main Street, Opposite Postofflcs
Phone 98

Sport frocks, street dresses and evening gowns will
be found in our collection of new spring garments at

$2.88 $4.88

and

$7.88

NEW YORK DRESS STORES
FARMVILLE. VA.

S. A. Legus
TAILORING
CLEANING
AND PRESSING

DANVILLE, VA.
rarmTille. Va.

